
CATTLE OF WEST

ARE NOT DISEASED

No Case of Foot and Mouth
Infection Known to Exist

West of Missouri River.

PRECAUTIONS ARE ORDERED

All Animals Received la Portland
Are From Coast Territory No

Effect Kelt Here JCxoept Larg-

er Demand for Product.

Not a single case of foot and mouth
disease has boer discovered west of
the Missouri River, according to re-
ports received at the Portland Union
Stockyards yesterday. Private mes
sages from Kansas City said it was
believed the Federal authorities had
the epidemic in control in the Eastern
States.

Nothing-- will be overlooked, however,
in the way of precautions to prevent
the dreaded stock disease from gain
ing entry to this state. In addition to
prohibiting- - shipments of cattle and
other stock into Oregon from the in-

fected sections, the stockyards, railway
cars and all other equipment for
handling livestock in Oregon will be
thoroughly disinfected.

A delegation of Portland livestock
men visited Salem yesterday morning
for a conference with Governor West
on the subject. The party consisted of
O. M. Plummer, secretary of the stock
yards company: J. T. Lonergan, Frank
Burgess, Edward C. Joss, Government
inspector, and D. E. Thomas. On pre
senting the facts to him, the Governor
Agreed to issue a proclamation prohio-ltln- g

the shipment into Oregon of live-
stock from states where the epidemic
prevails, and ordering all stockcara and
stockyards to be disinfected.

Stockyards to Be Disinfected.
The work of disinfecting- the Port

land stockyards will be carried through
without interrupting business, as one
pectlon of the yards at a time will be
disinfected. The work probably will
be started tomorrow.

No livestock Is being brought to
Portland now from the Eastern States.
Of the 6229 head of cattle received at
the local yards lr October, 4940 head
were raised in Oregon, 950 head came
from Idaho, 137 from Washington and
202 head from California. Prices have
not been affected here by the Eastern
Quarantines and are not likely to be.

One result of the situation, however.
has been the demand on the local mar
ket for cured hams and bacon for ship-
ment to the East, and it is reported
that a considerable quantity has been
forwarded already to points where hog
products are scarce.

According to Department of Agricul-
ture experts, the foot and mouth dis
ease is not always fatal, but when once
attacked an animal becomes unfit for
use, either for beef or milk purposes.
Attempts to cure one sick animal are
dangerous, as by that means the dis-
ease may be spread to others. Conse-
quently, as soon as an animal is known
to be infected with this disease the
authorities advise that it be killed and
the carcass buried with a covering of
lime. .

'Tongue Shows Disease First.
The first symptoms of the disease are

apparent in the tongue, which swells
to twice its natural size and becomes
covered with eruptions, which spread
to other parts of the mouth. The hoof
later begins to decay. The animal, if
severely affected, will live for only two
or three days. Cattle that recover from
the disease lose flesh and in the case
of cows the milk dries up or is made
dangerous for consumption. A large
number of the animals attacked by the
disease in the Eastern states were
breeding animals. Such, of course, had
to be killed, as an animal once affected
becomes useless for breeding purposes.

In instances where the slaughter of
cattle has been ordered by the Federal
authorities the owners of the animals
are reimbursed for their loss. The val-
ue of the stock is appraised by state
officials and the expense of the process
of condemnation, as well as disinfec-
tion, is borne equally by the Federal
and state governments.

Swine and sheep, as well as cattle,
are affected by the foot and mouth dis-
ease, but this year the epidemic has
been most severe with cattle.
"WEST IS 'TOLD TO ARISE

Ttelaiatlon of federal Protection
Measures Scored by Chicagoan.

CHICAGO., Noyf-"'l2- . Protesting
ngalnst an order "by1 A. D. Melvin. chief
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, to
eave as many animals as possible In
lierds Infected by foot and mouth
disease on the grounds of economy. Ar-
thur G. Leonard, general manager of
the Union Stockyards, tonight tele-
graphed Frank Hagenbarth, president
of the National Woolgrowers' Associa-
tion, now in convention at Salt Lake
City, calling on the men of the West to
"arise and protect their flocks and
herds."

Mr. Leonard asserted the Govern-
ment's policy endangered the value of
livestock worth $3,o00.000,000.

"Until now," read the message, "we
confidently felt that the Bureau of An-
imal Industry at Washington was suc-
cessfully coping with this dread
Bcourge of Europe, the foot and mouth
disease. They were pursuing a policy
of annihilating herds that were In-
fected. The following telegram dated
November 11 has been received by S. E.
Bennett, chief of the Federal inspectors
at the stockyards here:

" 'Owing to the scarcity of funds It
Is considered advisable to save as many
e.nlmals as possible, therefore you are
instructed to matte extorts to eave an
Jmals for food purposes In cases' of
large herds where the disease appears
in only a few animals.' This message
was signed by Mr. Melvin, chief of the
bureau.

"This is a complete reversal of thedepartment's former attitude by which
they had been invariably successful in
stamping out the disease. You will
note that the cause as given is 'scarcity
of funds.' This cannot be accepted as
an excuse for a Government as rich
as curs to put forth as a reason for
permitting a few million dollars' worth
of contaminated animals to imperil the
value of livestock worth more than
13,00.000.000. You men of the Wfest
must arouse yourselves and protectyour hocks and herds."

The instructions f the chief of the
bureau removed the fear of the owners
of the 800 pedigreed dairy cattle ex
hlblted at the dairy show among which
there are more than 50 cases of thedisease, that these animals would be
slaughtered. They are worth $3000.

GOVERXOB WILL TAKES ACTION

Cattle From States "Where Disease
Exists May Not Be Shipped Here,
SALEM, Or, Nov. 12. (Special.)

Governor West said today that he
would issue a proclamation prohibiting

the shipment of cattle from states
where the foot and mouth disease is
prevalent Into this state. The announce
ment was made after a committee rep-
resenting- the Portland Livestock Ex-
change had explained conditions in
other states and requested that Immedi-
ate action be taken.

It was announced that the proclama
tion would not Interfere with the han
dling of livestock for- - the commercial
meat trade, as no shipments of such
animals are made to this state from the
states where the foot and mouth disease
exists. Railroad managements and live-
stock dealers will with the
state In disinfecting cattle cars from
states where the disease exists.

Quarantined Fa rmlio use Burns.
JACKSONVIILE, 111., Nov. 12. The

farmhouse of Robert Viand, near here,
was burned today because neighbors
and fire apparatus were barred off the
grounds by foot and mouth disease
quarantine. Would-b-e helpers could
not enter the premises because Infec-
tion might be carried out on their feet.
No one was injured. Viand cannot
leave on account of the quarantine and
a tent was thrown over the fence for
him to sleep in.

VICTORIA WARY OF FOE

STEPS TAKEN TO BLOCK INVASION
- BY GERMAN FLEET.

Residents Bury Coin, Bank. Send Gold
to More Safe Place, and Many

Send Families to Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash, Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) "While tie British naval authori-
ties at Esquimau are working night
and day to prevent the German fleet
commanded by Admiral Count von Spee
from trying to raid the British Colum-
bia ports, the banks, business houses
and inhabitants of Victoria are taking
no chance of being caught off their
guard.

Knowing that a 'successful raid by
the Germans would mean the levying
of a heavy indemnity on their city,
banks and business houses have al-
ready completed preparations to send
their gold and other valuable posses-
sions to places of safety, and many
of the inhabitants are burying their
surplus cash. Many are sending their
families to Seattle. Real estate deal-
ers here report a noticeable effect in
the Seattle market for furnishd homes
of the better class.Large jewelry establishments are
shipping the bulk of their stocks to
places of safety. Several ol them may
ship their diamonds and other gems
across the boundary later. These safe-
guarding measures are reported by
passengers arriving from Victoria.

The passengers who gave out the
news of Victoria's preparations against
a raid by the German fleet, declare
that, while the greatest uneasinessprevails In the port, it would be unfair
to say that a panic exists among the
inhabitants or business Interests. Busi-
ness Is being transacted without halt
or pause, conditions in that respect re-
maining unchanged. In the meantime,
however, the banks, buciness houses
and residents are convinced it is best
to be prepared for the worst.

$12,000 ASKED FOR WORK

W. Ij. Dudley Alleges Share From
Sale of Cement Stock Is Due Yet.

Suing for $12,000 alleged to be due
him for services in aiding the promo-
tion of the Beaver Portland Cement
Company. V. I Dudley brought action
against J. C. "Burch.'-C- . S. Woody and
that corporation yesterday. It is
charged that a written agreement war
made at the Hotel Oregon in August,
1912, to the effect that Mr. Dudley was
to Introduce the defendants to people
of money and influence in this city for
the purpose of inducing them to pur-
chase stock in the cement company,
then being organized, in return for
which services, it was set forth, that
Mr. Dudley was to receive 5 per cent
of the amount of stock subscriptions
secured following the Introductions.

It is stated in the complaint that the
plantiff introduced the two defendants
to the officers and managers of the
Lumbermens National Bank, the Com
mercial Club, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Bradstreet Company, the Pa
cific incorporators Company and a
large number of prominent business
and professional people of the city.

As a result of these Introductions,
it is set up, the entire etock Issue of
the corporation, $250,000, was sold. It
a stated the plaintiff was paid but $500

lt return for tne introductions and that
$12,000 remains due and unpaid.

LINE WOULD LEAVE RAILS

United Railways Plans to Abandon
Stark and Tenth Track.

Because of the revocation by the
county of the franchise of the United
Railways Company for a passenger line
from the city limits of Portland to
Linnton, the company notified the city
yesterday that it would seek abandon-
ment of the lines on Stark street west
of Tenth street and between the in
dustrial district in the northwesternpart of the city and the city limits.

As the county part of the line will
have to be given up February 1 by or-
der of the Board of County Commis
sioners, the company says the passen
ger tracKS in tne city will be of no use.
The subject was before the City Com
mission at an executive session yes
terday, but no action was taken.

BUDGET HEARING ON TODAY

Public Invited to Express Opinion of
Estimates for City Expenses.

The budget of expenditures as ar
ranged for the various city bureaus
and departments for 1915 will be con
sidered by the City Council at 2:30 P. M,
today at a public hearing. All persons
wishing to speak on any of the est!
mates as prepared will" be given the
privileges of the Council floor.

While no notice has been received of
any proposed complaints about any o
the items it is expected there will be
some delegations of property owners on
hand to speak. It is said a delegation
representing the anti-medic- al faction
of the city will protest against some
of the appropriations provided for the
Health Bureau.

FESTIVAL GETS TRIBUTE
New York Company Asks Posters to

Advertise Rose Show.

The Ross Festival Association has
received a request from Llbley, Lind-
say & Curr Company, of Rochester.
N. T., asking that a number of cir-
culars, postcards, and catalogues de-
scribing the Rose Festival be sent to
the firm for a holiday window display.

Festival officials regard this as one
of the greatest compliments that could
be paid the Festival, Inasmuch as the
event will be greatly advertised among
the Eastern people, many ot whom
are expected to pass through the city
on their way to the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition next Summer. - - -
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TAX TO COST

OREGON 600 000

Revenue Collector Prepares to K.

Enforce Act Under Instruc-
tions Just Received.

STAMPS EXPECTED SOON J.

Postofrjce and Stations Win Carry
Issue Papers Filed In Court

Not Legal Unless- They Bear
Proper "Sticker."

Oregon's share of the Federal "war
tax," which, becomes effective on De-
cember 1, will be approximately $600,-00- 0.

Milton A. Miller. Collector of Internal
Revenue, who will have charge of the
collections, yesterday received Instruc
tions from the Treasury Department
at Washington, D. C, outlining fully
the provisions of the act--

The department will supply adhesivestamps to be attached to all documents
taxable under the new law. Thesestamps will be sold at the regular
postoffices and postal stations and will
be in various denominations, the same
as ordinary postage stamps. Each de-
nomination will be of a different color.
The numeral denoting its value will
be prominent on the face of the stamp,
upon which-als- will be engraved the
usual inscriptions, such as "United
States of America," "Internal Revenue"
and the like. No dead statesman's like
ness and no scene of American industry
will be displayed.

Banks to Swell Gold Stream.
Under provisions of the act requiring

banks to pay $1 per' $1000 on their cap
italization and surplus, Oregon will
yield approximately $30,000.

Considerable revenue also Is expect
ed from pool and billiard halls and
bowling alleys. Such Institutions will
have to pay $5 annually for each table
or each alley. Private clubs wherein
tables or alleys are not operated for

profit will be exempted.
Brokers who have not paid as bank

ers will be assessed $30 per annum.
Pawnbrokers will pay $50, commercial
brokers $20 and warehouse brokers $10.

Proprietors of theaters will be as
sessed according to the seating capac
ity of their houses. Houses seating
not more than 250 will pay $25 yearly.
from 250 to 500, $50; from 600 to 800,
$75, and more than 800, $100.

All circuses will pay $100 for each
state in which they exhibit.

Documentary taxes will not be due
until December 1. One stamp
will be attached to all debentures and
certificates of Indebtedness of any as-
sociation, company or corporation on
each $100 or fraction. Stock certlfi
cates will pay a similar tax.

Papers Must Pay Quota.
All promissory notes will pay 2 cents

for each $100 or fraction. Deeds, mort
gages and other public documents will
be taxed likewise.

Collector Miller will notify every
County Clerk in the state that all doo
uments filed after December 1 must
bear stamps In the proper amounts,
Otherwise such filings will not be legaL
A deed will not convey a clear .title to
property unless the stamps are at
tached.

All newspaper publishers will be re.
quired to pay 1 cent for each bundle
of naoers sent out of the county in
which the paper is published.

But the editors are to be trusted lor
their share of the tax. They will not
be required to fix a stamp to each
bundle of papers. They will be re-
quired at regular Intervals to submit
sworn statements to the collector of
internal revenue of - the number of
bundles they have shipped and attach
the required value of stamps to tneir
statements.

All insurance policies excepting life.
health and accident will be taxed at
the rate of 2 cents for each $100 on
the face of the policy.

Steamship passage to foreign ports
ill be the following rates: $1 for

each ticket costing $10 and not more
than $30; $3 for each ticket costing
$30 and not more than $60; $o for
each ticket costing more than $60.
Tickets costing less than $10 will not be
taxed. :.- -

MessBEea to Be Taxed. I

Entries and withdrawals of goods I

from United States Custom-Hous- es and
bounded warehouses also will' be taxed
at the rate of 25 cents for values up
to $100: 50 cents up to $500 and $1
over $500 for entries, and 50 cents
each for all withdrawals,

Telephone and telegraphic messages
will be taxed 1 cent for each charge
of 15 cents or more. The telephone and I

telegraph companies will be required 1

to collect from their patrons and pay I

to the Government Or they can absorb I

the charges tnemseives ana maite tne
payments. The companies will be I

trusten to maice correct reports.
Seats In parlor cars and berths in

sleeping cars will pay 1 cent each. I

Perfumery, cosmetics and other I

drugs will pay in various proportions.
Patent medicines will not be taxed
as In 1898.

Mr. Miller expects . soon to receive
copies of the new law and supply
them to Interested citizens. Supplies
of the new stamps soon will be here.
also, and will be distributed through
the various postoffices of the state
where they will be sold to the public

MAZAMAS TO HEAR TALK

Stereoptlcon Views and "Movies"
Glacier Park to Be Shown.

Members of the Mazama Club will be
guests of the Great Northern Railway
at a stereoptlcon and moving-pictu- re

entertainment In the main assemDly-roo- m

of the Public Library tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock.

Scenes in Glacier National Park will
be shown. They will be explained by
Professor Edgar E. Cousen. who re-
cently made a trip through the park.
He will be assisted by Henry Dickson,
city passenger and ticket agent for the
Great Northern.

The Mazamas are considering a tour
of Glacier Park for their annual out-
ing next Summer.

UNUSED SIGNS ARE TO GO

City Ordinance Requiring Moving of
Pendants Said to Be Violated.

Upon advice of City Electrical In-
spector Dunlap the police will inform
all owners of unused electric signs to
move the signs back against the build- -
Ing from which the sign is suspended.
There is a city ordinance requiring tne
moving of th signs when not in use.
Tt 1 m nniA that in manv instances this!
nnninnnrA nam not beftn lived n to. Iv " I

The purpose of the campaign to be
waged by the Electrical Bureau an-d-

. nn11r 1 to aet the Rlrni nut rf f

the wav when they are not In use. bo. , . rt-- .-. l
w.wjr n. vivou uicu m K.B.BV3

Of Are, " " ' "

PORTLAND

AND

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
PROMPT EBKVlCfi at Huouabll price

Paclno Title & Trmt Co.. 7 Ch. of Com.
ACCORDION PLEATING.

ACCORDION. KNIFE AND BOX PLEAT
ING. PICOTING. HiiMSTXTCHlNQ.URAlO-INQ- .

EMBHOIDEKING. EASTEKN NOV-ELT- Y

MFG. CO., 85 5TH ST., NR. OAK,

BTEPHAN Hemstitching and scalloping,
accord, side pleat, button, covered, goon
.ponged: roali order.. 8aa Alder. M-- 0373.

A36AYEKS AND ANALYSTS.
BRING in your old Jewelry, old gold, allver.

ore or platinum and get cash for It. F. A.
Sennet. R. 61U N. W. bldg.. tith and Wash.

MONTANA ASSAY. OFFICE. l2tt 2d. Gold.
anver ana platinum oougnu

ATT JESS.
R-- GREENFIELD General practice, ao- -

atract. contract, collection., etc.; consul-
tation free. New office. 707, IvH. T0i Sell-l-n

bldg. Main Open evening.,
BLSLNES3 COLLEGE.

LINK'S BUS1NKSS COLLEU& Tllforil bldfc
Portland. Oregon, phone Main 6osa.

WEAVING.
NORTHWEST RUG CO. Rug. from old carpet, rag ruga. 181 Eaat Stn, Both, phone.

CLLLl'lOIU iiCXTONS. BADGES.
THE IK.W1N-HODSO- N COMPANY.

98 6 to at. phone Main 312 and A 1254.
CHIROPODISTS.

William. Kstello and William. Jr., Deveny.
tne oniy .cienunc coiropoaiata in the city.
Parlors. aoii Gerllnger bldg., S. W. eoro.tr
2d and Alder. Phone Main, 1301.

CHIROPODIST and Foot Specialist. Mes- -
anine floor. N. w. Bank bldg. Main ItttJ.

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mr. M. D.
Hill. Office. Fliedner bldg. Main 8473.

C HI KOPKAC 11C PHYSICIANS.
DR. M laHON. 121 th Chronic cases; IStreatment, em; ottters less. Main Ifiua.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
DRLaS BolTs for rent; we preaa cu culteacn wee; xor gi.au per month.UNIQUE TAILQRJNn

809 Star: at., bet. 6th and 6th. Main 814.
COLLECTION AGENCY.

Accounts, notes. Judgments collected. "Adopt
Biwib Aobuuiu. oiwri Adjustment Co.,
826 N. W. Bank bldg. Phone Main 974.

Ni-i- at CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 17U8
collection, no cnarge. latabiianad 1WOO.

DAM C ING.
MM. and Mrs. Heath Academy: lessons

ciass lion, ana jrri. eve., 8 to 10.ui Mornaon. cor, za. Aiarshell 813.
HEATH'S Dancing School, 109 Second at..uu ouu-a- ; mauu nauiy,the latest dances taught.

Vv hOLLSALE
AGRICULTURAL Ulfl.KMKNII).

R. M. Wade Co.. Wi-l- i. Hawthorn ave.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE Ss IRON WORKS.
Portland Wiie & Iron Wka.. id and Columoia.

AUTO AN II BChOX 1 OPR.
DPBRUILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 Id t--

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
BALLOU at WRIGHT, 7th and Oak sta

BAGGAGE CHECKED AX HOME.
Baggage as Omnibus Transfer, Park A Davis.

BICYCLE. MOTORCYCLE A SUPPLIER.
BALLOU A- WRIGHT, lui and Oak at.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery at Conf., ino., 11th and Everett

BREWERS A BOfXLERa.
HENRY WE1NHARO, 13th and Burnsld.
CASCARA BARK AND GRAPE BOOT.

RAHN BROS., 191 FRONT ST.
CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER.

T. CROWE A CO.. 46 Fourth street.
A.A, CI 1 17.b EVERS, N Front at.

DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHNER, MAYER r CO., 07 Ash n.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIER.
Stnbb Electrical Co.. 6th and Pin st.

"GRAIN MERCHANTS
Albern Bron Milling Co.. Front and Marshall

FIRE TO

Small Boys Burn House Trying
to Surprise Parents.

CHILD RESCUED, RETURNS

Thomas 8. Lovelace Badly Burned
While Trying to Save Little Son.
.Property Loss $2500; Xeig-li-bor-

Start Relief Fund.

Thomas B. Lovelace,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Love
lace was suflocated in a spectacular
early morning blaze at the Lovelace
resiaence, loos East n itteentn street,
Sellwood. yesterday. The father re- -
celved severe, but not fatal burns on
his faca and hands when he attempted
to rescue the baby.

Baird Lovelace, an older son, and
Tommy, the dead baby, attempted to
surprise their parents and got up early
to cook breakfast. The blaze started
from the kitchen range while the
children were arranging their surprise.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace were upstairs
sleeping and Mrs. Lovelace awoke and
smelled smoke. By this time neighbors
had Bounded the alarm.

The mother rushed down stairs and
carried Tommy out. sne put him down
on the back porch, directing him to
run from the flames. Then she ran
upstairs, where she found Baird hiding.
Lovelace and his wife dropped their
eight-months-o- ld baby and Baird from
the second-stor- y porch into the arms
of neighbors below, and escaped them
selves by jumping.

In the meantime. Tommy wandered
back into the house and locked him
self in the bathroom. When the father
missed Tommy, he rushed back into
the blazing residence in search of the
child. Firemen rescued Mr. Lovelace
after he had received severe burns on
his hands and face. His clothing was
on fire. Firemen later recovered the

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Daily and Sunday.

Per line.One time lieSame ad two consecutive timea. ......... 22c
&ame ad three .consecutive times , Sue
bame ad six or seven consecutive time. . &c

The above rate apply to mdvertieementa
under "ew Today" and au otoer cii.st.ifio- -
tionn except the zoUowlns:

Situations anted Mate.
Situations Wanted f emale. t
! or Kent, Kooins, ITivate Families.
Rooms and Board, Private Jr ami Lies.
Moutiekeenina Kooma. Private iamiliee.
Kate on the above classifications is 7 cents
line each Insertion.
On "charae" advertisements charsre will

be based ou the number of lines appearing
in the paper, regardless of the number of
words in eacn line Minimum cnarge, twe
lines.

The Orecronlan will accept classified ad
vertisements over the telephone, provided
the advertiser is a suoscrioer to either
phone. No prices will be quoted over tiie

hone, out diii wiu do reouerea me xouow
tg day. Whether subsequent advertisements

will bo accented over the pbooe depends no
oa the promptness of payment of telephone
advert isemems. on uuuu tuiiru sua rer-son- al

advertisements alii not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one Insect I on
only will be accepted for "Furniture for
feale," "Business Opportunities," "Koomiiig-houses- ,"

and "Wanted to Kent."
The Oregonlan will not guarantee accuracy

or assume responsibility for errors occurring
in telephoned advertisements.

Advertisements to receive prompt classi-
fication must be In The Oregon. an office be-tit- m

n nVlork at niicht. excetit hmt ardi.
( lrinr hour for The bandar Oreroniao will
be 7:SU o'clock Saturday night. The office

111 nnMl 1 II A'r nk 1 U nmskl
n Za- - -- ww. - VT:

classification will ' be run under heading
"Too Late to Classify.

The Oreg-onU- n will not b responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion ox any idi vert 1 semen t offered tor more than

I Telephones: Main

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DENTISTS.

DR. A. W. EES.NE, Majestic Theater bid,
831 y, Washington st. Marshall iuo- -

ELKCTK1C MOTOKS.
MOTORS, generator, bought, .old, rented

and repaired. We do all kind, of repair-In- s
and rewinding, all work guaranteed.

11. 11. H. Electrio Co SI First W Nona.
Phone Main fcillO.

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
Treatments by specialists; gla.se fitted. Dr.

F. Casseday, all Dekum Dl.. d wesn.
lOLNURY AND MACHINE WORKS.

PUOEN1&. Iron Work. East id and Hw- -
thorne. General macnine ana tounary worn.

KODAKS.
KODAK.S and ALL bUPPLLES; developing,

printing: ana enlarging. PUiiS M4tRAv
HAM CO.. U43 Washington L

MACHINES X",

Enalnes. boilers, sawmill bought, old and
exchanged. Tne J. K. Martin Co.. Portland.

MEbSENGEK SEKViCE.
HASTY CO. Motorcycle and

bicycles, phone Main 68. A aiott.
MOVING PICT C RES.

FILMS, machine, aupplie. rented or sold.
United Film Co., 2S 2d t--

MUSICAL.
Kmll Thlelhorn. violin teacher; pupil Bevel.

U07 Flleoner bldg. A 41oo, Marshall im,
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

PR. PHILLIPS, specialist In paralysis, ner-
vous ohronio disease. 604 Oregunian bldg.

OPTICIANS.
. v A FIGHT on high prices.

to uo lor a
V V J Pair ol glasses w ii tin 1 can

hii ss lit your eye with Iirst--
oualltv lenses, gold-tille- d frames, a low
a tl.607 Goodman, lul Morrison t, near
bridge. catiaiacuon guaranteed.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. B. Nortnrup, ut Morgan bldg.. cor.

Broadway and Washington street, utile
phone. Main ; residence. East loaa.

PATENT ATTOHNLYB- -

T. J GE1SLER, Atry-at-La- 503 Henry,
Wnl. C. Schmidt, Eng. and draftsman.

R. C WRIGHT 22 year' practice, U. S. and
lorelgn patent., quo ucnuai um.

PAWNDKOKJEKa.
STEIN'S LOAN OFFICE.

19 year. In buaine.
Liberal loan'1 on diamond.

sratches. cameras, etc. it 6th at. N.
PIPE.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and
office near U4th and York at. Main 84s.

MANUFACTURERS

FATAL BABE

GROCERIES.
WADHAK5 A CO, 69-7- 6 Fourth st.

'

HAIR GOODS.
PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 DEK.UM BLDQ.
HATS AND CAPS.

THANHAPSER HAT CO.. --6t Front .t.
HIDES, PELTS, WOOL AND JfUKR,

K.ARN BROS., 1U1 Front street.
1

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.Eaat End of Burnaide Bridge.

6XEEL STRUCTURAL PLANT.
FOUNDRY.

ALL ARCHITECTURAL IRON.
CASTXiV Grd

STEEL BRIDGES ROOF TRUSSBACarry Complete Stock of
STEEL BEAMS AND ANGLES.

CHANNEL PLATES.
TEE3.

LEATHER AND SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L MAST1CK & CO.. 74 Front; leatherof every description, tap, mfg. findings.
LIME. CEMENT. PLASTER, METAJLLATH
The J. UcCraken Co., 1114 Board of Trade.

Sale agent celebrated Roche Harbor lime.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR,-Columb-

ia

Neckwear Mfg. Co.. 83 Fifth t.

dead body of Tommy from the bath-
room, which was on the first floor.

Mr. Lovelace was taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital, where it was an- -
nounced last night that his burns will
not p.-ov-o serious. The child's body
was taken to Kenworthy's undertaking
parlors in Sellwood. Mrs. Lovelace is
prostrated and neighbors are caring
for her.

Baird. in explaining the fire, said
that he thought the blaze started from
the woodbox. "I struck a match and
I think it fell Into the woodbox. We
got scared and ran away," he eaid.

Lovelace is a railroad bill clerk and
works at night. He had returned two
hours before the Are. The house and
furniture were destroyed at a loss of
about 12500. The family came from
Oregon City 18 months ago.

A relief committee to solicit funds
for the Lovelace family was organized
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Renner. 608
Maiden avenue. Mrs. W. D. Palmer,
Mrs. W. C. Moore, Mrs. C. L. Whipple,
Mrs. A. H. Klshmond. Mrs. S. G. Jewett.
Mrs. E. It Schulz and Misa HenriettaSchuyler, acting as a committee, will
select a resident from each street in
the neighborhood and a canvass will
commence at once.

JUDGE'S ORDER ATTACKED

Suspended Attorney Gets Writ of
Mandamus to Override Suspension

Leroy Lomax, an attorney who was
suspended recently from practice in departments 2 and 4 of the Circuit Courtby judges Morrow and Davis, obtained

PLUMES.
DON'T throw your old plumes

ASW'r away; w e axe experts m imwleaning and remod. -

f Ing, unting birds of p&raaisej our apecij ritMi.
Xuo Morgi an bldg. Main
REAL EfTATE.

BARRETT BROS. Main .S02

bHOE REPAIRING.
SHOES HALF soma

in 10 minute
wnlle you .ait.

4&C
New Tor It Suoe Repair Co.,

843 Vt Aider st.
FOR reasonable prlcea see Weetern Flxtur.

at showcase tjo.. eo mm.
SHOWCASE. BANK. 4 blOEE
MARSHALL MFG. CO.. 10th and Flanders

New and old winuow aipiay ana caoiuet
work.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.

PORTLAND Van Storage Co., cor. IStn
and Kaaxney eta.. Just completed, new fire-
proof warehouse tor household effects,
piano, and automooiiea; contain separate
lire and vermm-pru- oi roonia, ateam-neate- d

piano-roo- truna and rug vaults; track-
age for carload shipment, van for mov-
ing ; reduced ireignt rate on household
good, to and trout East in tnxough cars.
Main 6640, ail department.

C, o. PICE. Transfer at Storag Co. oifice
and commodious onuic arehouse,
separate iron room and fireproof vault
tor valuables. N. VV. cor. 2d and Pine sis.
Pianos and furniture moved and pacxeu
for snipment, special rates made on goods
In our through cara to all uomestio anu
foreign port. Main 6U6. A 1BU6.

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO.,
New fireproof warehouse with separate

rooms. We move and pack householu
goods and piano, and imp at reduced
rate. Auto vans and team lor moving.
Forwarding ana distributing agent. Free
trackage. Otiica and waieiiouae lth anu
Hoyt st. Main 647. A 2247.

MANNING WAREHOUSE TRANSFER OO.,
ISth and Everett St.

Piano, and hou.ehold good moved,
packed ar.d snipped, reduced freight rate,
on ail household good to and from Eaat.
through car service. Mala 703, A 2214.

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 Glisan t..
cor. 13th. Telephone Main tin or A llbu.
We on and operate two large clasa "A
warehouses on teriiinal track. Lowest
Insurance rates In city.

MADISON-ST- . DOCK and WAREHOUSE
Office 1S9 Madison; general merchandise
and forwarding agent. Phone Main 7ottl.

WOOD.
GREEN and dry slabwood; blocVrwood. Pan.

ama Fuel Co. Main S720. A 0809.

MILLINERY.
BKUa., Morrison and 7th sts.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIrZ
Portland WireatAroa was.. 2d and Columbia

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO., 166 First street,
W. P. FULLER A CO.. 12th and Lavia.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
RASMUast-.- CO., 2d and Taylor at.

PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALES.
M. L. EL1ME, Front street.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
M. L. ELiNE. H-- 6 Front street.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
F. W. BALTES A CO.. 1st and Oal& st.

PRODUCE COMMIsaiLUN llbKclUAis,
EVERLil.NO & b AHitn-LL- , lui ront su

HOPE AND BINDING TWINE.
Portland Coruage Co.. 14th and Nortnrup.

BAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER Co.. foot of Ankeny.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULUER CO.. lih and Davla
Portland Iron Work. 14th and Nortnrup.

WALL PAPER.
MORGAN WALL PAPER CO., 380 Id St.

WHOLESALE JEWELERS OPTICIANS,
BUTTER FIELD BROS.. MOH AWE BLDG.

a writ of mandamus yesterday from the
Supreme Court directing Judge Morrow
to revoke his order barring the attor-
ney from his court or else show cause
next Monday why the order shouid be
continued in effect.

Judge Davis suspended Mr. Lomax
some time ago because he held an
agreement entered into by the attorney
bad not been performed.

Judge Morrow notified him a few
days ago, says Mr. Lomax. that the
order against him in Judge Davis court
would also extend to department 2.

GEESE INVADE F.1ARSHFIELD

Hundreds AllUt for Xlglit, While
Others Go Southward.

MARSH FIELD, Or., Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) From early yesterday afternoon
till 10 o'clock today an extraordinary
flight of geese went southward.

The birds were flying in flocks oi
300 to 400 and were passing at intervals
of from 10 to 30 minutes. At times
five or six flocks were seen at once.
Many of the geese flew low during
the night and were visible to travelers
when passing over electric arcs. One
or two flocks alighted in the southern
part of the city during5 the night.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
At Baker's Auction House, 16S-1S- 8 Park

at. Furniture, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock.
Ford Auction House, 211 1st. Furniture,

carpets, etc Sale at 2 P. M.
At Wilson' Auction House, at 10 A. M.,

furniture 1SS-- 8 First t.

TO

WINTER TOURIST FARES

FLORIDA
Have you ever spent a Winter vaca-

tion In Florida? If not, now is the
opportune time.

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
FROM PORTLAND

To Jacksonville $117.50 Palm Beach S136.00
To Key West S&110.60 St. Augustine S119.SO
To Miami $139.60 Tampa $129.10

Corresponding low fares from-oth- er Southern Pacific points.

Tickets on sale Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8. 15, 22, 29,
1914; Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1915.
Going limit 30 days from date of sale and
final return lint May 31, 1915. Liberal stop-

overs allowed on all tickets.

Full particulars reservations at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth street,
corner Oak, Union Depot or East Morrison street, or from a'by

agent of the

SOUTHERN
PACIFIC

John M. Scott, General Passenger
Agent, Portland, Or.

AUrSKMENTB,

15

HEILIG AT
BROADWAY

TAYLOR
Mat. 1 A 1

TONIGHT 8:15 5UJUMW
bPEC1AL PRICE

MAT. TOMORROW
Price. JL50. 1. 75c, 60c.

"MILESTONES"
Prtce: Evening. Lower floor. 11 row $3.T row 11.50. Bal 1L 75c too. Qei. too.

4 fining Sunday, Nov. 15Popular $1 Matinee WednesdayH. H. Frazee Presents
THE LAUGHING HIT OF TUB CIS- -

TURY.

A PAIR of SIXES
ALL-STA- CAST. INCLUDINGHerbert Corlhell, Oscar Flgman. JosleIntropldl, Orlando Daly, Minna GombeLBern ice Buck. Jack Raffael. Eleanor

prices-Bargai- n -- Evening. l'.50. $1.00. 73c 50c;
Matinee Wednesday. SLOO.

7oc. 50c
BOX OFFICE SALE NOW OPEN.

BAKER THEATER
Main X, A 6.160
Geo. I.. Baker. Mm.-

Tonight, all this week. Matinee Saturday.
Rose Stahl's greatest success.

"MAGGIE PEPPER."By Charles Elein. author of "The Lion andthe Mouse, 'The Tbiid Degree," etc LifeIn a big Eastern department store. Thrill-ing. Interesting, amusing In the highest de-
gree. Night, 25c 35c. 00c 75c Box seat.1 Sat Mat., Joe SOc; box 75c Next weekStarting Sunday Mat. "Fine Feathers."

Matinee
1:30 to 5.
Night
2 Show
7:30. 9:15.

A Merry Company of Oirls and Boy
BEST In "SCHOOL DAYS."
SHOW EARL and CURTIS.

GRAY and GRAHAM.IN
TOWN S Other Feature Acta

And First Run Photo Playx.
DDIPCC I Afternoon ..10a. 13a
s. l,tatJ J Night , .15c.

KAT1K1X DAILY 230
BROADWAY. AT ALDER.

"The Great Question," nrnftat tnnal exposure
of America's Society Ret; The York Trio,
Prince and Deerie. Richardson A Co., Togsn
a Geneva. Mutual WeeWly. Orcheetra. Extra.
THE GREAT ASTEKt. In the "Dip of
Death." Phone Main 4636, A 1236.

Ll'LU OF" THE
UNDERWORLD

By Entire IV ew Company

LYRIC
Fourth and Stub.

CHORl'S GIRLS CONTEST TONIGHT.
Matinee Dally.

ATIONAL
THEATERiLl

Park, Stark, "West Park.
Phone Marshall 5533.

Portland's Latest and Most Beau-
tiful Theater, Seating 1500.

TODAY AND TOMORROW.
"The Win (k) some Widow."

Pour Parts.

Public and Press vote this to be
the Greatest Comedy Hit ever

shown in films.

Oregonian - "The 'Win (k) some
Widow' at the National is an ex-
traordinary comedy production."

Journal "At the National is the
best comedy in a blue moon."

News "Cissy Fitzgerald is cer-
tainly a big hit in her comedy,
'The Win (k) some Widow.'"

Countless other fine and novel
features.

10S-AN- Y SEAT lO

Washington mud Park St.
TODAf .

Krm aki aiii.e
In the Brilliant Paramount Picture

"BEAD! MOMY."
Continuous performance, 11 A. 1. to

11 P. M.
10- - ADMISSION loe.

Peoples Theater
West Park St.. nexr tVSHhinEton.

TODAY.
JOItV, BARKYMOKE In the comedy

success.
THE MAN FROM MEXICO."

A Paramount Picture.
Continuous oerformance. 11:30 A. M. to

11:30 P. M.
JOo ADMISSION 10c

meeting. yoTicres.
SELLWOOD LODGE.. NO. 131.

A. F. AND A. M. Stated com-
munication this (Friday) evenlnf
at 7 :80 o'clock, sellwood Masonic
Hall.' Member especially

to attend. Visitors wel- -
Bv order W. M.

J. H. BL'TLBR, Secretary.
MT. HOOD LODGE, NO. 1ST
neclal communication this (Fri-

day) evening; at 7:30. Work in
M. M- - detrree. Wahinrton Lodge-No-

4A will attend in a body and
confer. the degrees. Visitors wel- -

Ordor ol Vv' M.
ED C. DICK, Secretary.

PORTLAND AERI, NO.
4, F. O. E-- , meets every Fri-
day evening; in their hall at
264 H Madison st.. cor. of
Third. Visitors welcome.

VIC CHAPMAN. Sec.

EUN'NYSiDE LODGE. V. T., A.
F. AND A. M. stnted communi-
cation Friday venln;. November
1.1. East :Uth and Yamhill

In E. A. decree. Visitor
welcome. By order of the W. 34.

E. M. LANCE. Secretary.
PORTLAND LOGE. NO. 55. A.

F. AND A. M. Special communi-
cation this Frlday) evening, 7:30
o'clock, with lbert pike Lodge.
V. D. Work in M. M. degree.
Visitor welcome. By order Vv . M.

C. M. ST E A DM AN. Secretary.
" ALBERT PIKE LODGE. O. D.,
A. F. AND A. M. Stated com-
munication tonight at 7:iO
o'clock. Joint meeting with Port-
land Lodge. No. 55. M. M. de-
gree. Visitors welcome. By order

of TV. M. E. R. IVIE. Sec
MYRTLE CHAPTER, NO. 15. O.

tZV b. aI. Reeular meeting tuia (ri- -
jtfkSis. day) evening in Masonio Tempi at- o'clock. By order v . M.

V JENNIE H GALLOWAY,

niNKKAL NOTICES.
OSBORN In this city. November 11, Rob-

ert osborn, aged 73 years, husband ox
Mrs. Etta Osborn. of 105 Vancouver ave-
nue, and father of Mrs. A. F. Knoder.
Mrs. C A. Bass, Mr. F. G. Peterson and
Charle H. Osborn and brother of Mr. A.
J Hall. U of thi city. The funeral erv.
lie will be held Saturday, November 14.
at 2: HO o'clock P. M at the residence
establishment of J. P. Flnley Son, Mont-
gomery at Fifth. Friend Invited. Inter-
ment at Klverview Cemetery.


